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a b s t r a c t

This paper studies experimentally the forced convection heat transfer of turbulent flow in a cylindrical
pebble bed channel with internal heat generation. Exergy and entropy generation analyses are performed
to optimize energy conversion in the system identify the destruction of exergy in the pebble bed channel.
Stainless steel spheres are used in stacked pebble bed channel. Internal heating is generated uniformly by
electromagnetic induction heating method in metallic spheres. Dry air is used as the working fluid in the
process of cooling of the heated spheres. The experiment is performed for turbulent flow regimes with
Reynolds (Red) number (based on the diameter of the spheres) in the range of 920–2570, which is equal
to Reynolds (Re) number, based on channel diameter, in the range of 4500–10,000. The effects of different
parameters, including spheres diameter (d = 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5 mm), inlet volumetric flow rate ( _V) and inter-
nal heat generation (Q) on the forced convection heat transfer, exergy transfer and entropy generation are
studied. For second law and exergy analyses, mean exergy transfer Nusselt number (Nue) and entropy gen-
eration number (Ns) are investigated. Results show that for a fixed d and Q, the mean exergy transfer
Nusselt number (Nue) decreases with the increase of Red number until it becomes zero for a critical Red
number. This critical Red number found to be about 1450, 1800 and 2300 for d = 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5 mm,
respectively. Further increase in the Red number, decreases Nue to negative values. It is found for spheres
with diameter of d = 5.5 mm and for a fixed Q, as Red increases, the entropy generation number Ns

increases monotonically. While, for d > 5.5 mm and fixed Q, the entropy generation number (Ns) decreases
with the increase of Red number up to a critical Red value thatmakesNs to beminimum. Further increase in
Red number, increases Ns. It is also found that for Red > 1800, among the sphere diameters studied in this
work, balls with highest diameters yield the minimum entropy generation in the system.
� 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Currently, nuclear energy is an important part of the energy
mix, which generates roughly 10% of the world’s electricity,
making up around one-third of the world’s low-carbon electricity
supply [1]. Pebble-bed reactor (PBR) is a type of very-high-
temperature reactor (VHTR) one of the six classes of nuclear reac-
tors (e.g. [2,3]). The basic design of pebble-bed reactors features
spherical uranium spheres as fuel called pebbles, which create
a reactor core and are cooled by a gas such as helium, nitrogen
or carbon dioxide that does not react chemically with the fuel
elements [2]. The coolant circulates through the spaces between
the fuel pebbles to carry heat away from the reactor. Ideally, the
heated gas is run directly through a turbine to produce electrical
power and industrial process heat applications [2].

The core of the pebble bed reactor can be considered as a fixed
or packed bed (e.g. [4,5]). Packed bed reactor design is based upon
the mechanisms of heat and mass transfer and the flow and pres-
sure drop of the fluid through the bed of solids. The capability of
removing the heat produced in the core is a key point of safety
and reliability of the pebble bed reactor (e.g. [6]). To transfer the
heat generated by nuclear fission reaction, the coolant enters this
packed porous bed at the top and flows down through the voids
between the hot fuel spheres, after which it leave the core at the
bottom having been heated to a higher temperature (e.g. [4,7,8]).
To calculate flow and heat transfer inside pebble beds and packed
beds, the porous media approach is commonly used, in which a set
of averaged equations is solved for a homogenized model of the
pebble bed, using properties to describe the pebble packing (e.g.
[4,7]). Present work focuses on the core of a packed bed reactor
by analyzing the heat transfer characteristics, entropy generation
and exergy destruction in a packed porous bed.
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Studies regarding the heat transfer characteristics of flow in
porous media are more concentrated on heat transfer enhance-
ment in a channel or pipe subjected to a source of heat at the wall
boundaries. In this regard, there were numerous experimental (e.g.
[9–11]), theoretical (e.g. [12–18]) and numerical (e.g. [19–21])
studies in the past demonstrated the use of porous material as a
promising passive technique in enhancing forced convection heat
transfer in different industrial applications in micro and large
scales. Heat transfer characteristics and enhancement in packed
bed channels was also investigated by several researchers (e.g.
[22–28]). Chrysler and Simons [29] investigated enhancement of
convective heat transfer for removing heat from microelectronic
chips using packed beds made of spherical particles. Izadpanah
et al. [30] and Jamialahmadi et al. [31] studied single and two-
phase flow forced convective heat transfer in a channel filled with
metallic or non-metallic spherical particles under constant wall
heat flux condition. They showed for single phase water flow that
compared to an empty channel the rate of heat transfer increases
about 2–4 times in the channel filled with a porous material.
Forced convection heat transfer in a sintered and non-sintered por-
ous media was studied experimentally by Jiang et al. [32,33] using
water and air as working fluids under constant wall heat flux con-
dition. For air as the working fluid and compared to the empty
channel, they [32] fund that non sintered porous plate channel
increases the rate of heat transfer by 4-8 times. They [33] also
found that compared to non sintered porous media, sintered case
is more efficient for increasing the rate of heat transfer.

The problem of internal heat generation on forced convection
heat transfer in a channel or pipe filled with a porous material
was investigated in a few studies. Bautista and Mendez [34] stud-
ied numerically the cooling process of a discrete heat source, which
is placed in a rectangular-channel using a cooling fluid. The

governing differential equation obtained in their study could pre-
dict the temperature variations of the heat source. In another study
Atkhen and Berthoud [35] investigated experimentally the coola-
bility in a volumetrically heated debris bed with water as the
working fluid. They showed that coolant injection from the bottom
of the system is at least two times more efficient than coolant
injection from the top of the system. Single phase forced convec-
tion heat transfer of a water-cooled pebble bed reactor was inves-
tigated experimentally by Meng et al. [36] for a wide range of
Reynolds number from 1000 to 8000, and stainless steel spheres
with diameters of 3 and 8 mm. They used electromagnetic induc-
tion heating to generate heat in the porous channel filled with
metal spheres. In their paper, the longitudinal and radial tempera-
ture distributions in porous media were discussed. They found that
when the Re number increases, the heat transfer coefficient
increases until it eventually stabilized. Smaller sphere diameters
greatly improved the heat transfer. They also commented that
the heating power had little effect on the heat transfer coefficient
of the pebble bed channels, while it mainly affected the coolant
temperature and physical parameters.

All the above mentioned studies, focused mainly on the gener-
ated heat, temperature distribution and pressure drop in the sys-
tems evolving porous medium, without analyzing the second law
of thermodynamic. The work by Bejan [37] introduced the concept
of entropy generation analysis due to fluid flow and heat transfer
as a powerful tool to optimize variety of configurations when ana-
lyzing engineering problems. Since entropy generation destroys
the work availability of a system, it makes good engineering sense
to focus on irreversibility of heat transfer and fluid flow processes
to understand the associated entropy generation mechanisms [38].

The second law analysis based on entropy generation was
examined fundamentally for different thermal systems (e.g.

Nomenclature

A contact surface area [m2]
cp fluid specific heat [J/(kg K)]
D channel diameter [m]
d spheres diameter [m]
E exergy transfer rate [W]
�e specific exergy [J/kg]
f friction factor
h heat transfer coefficient [W/m2 K]
�h specific enthalpy [J/kg]
_I irreversibility [W]
K thermal conductivity [W/m K]
L length of the channel [m]
MF merit function
_m mass flow rate [kg/s]
N number of spheres
Nu Nusselt number
Ns entropy generation number
P pressure [Pa]
Pr Prandtl number
Q generated heat [W]
Re Reynolds number based on the channel diameter

(Re ¼ quD=l)
Red Reynolds number based on the spheres diameter

(Re ¼ qud=l)
St Stanton number
s specific entropy [J/kg K]
_s entropy rate [W/K]
T temperature [K]

U uncertainty
uD Darcy velocity (uD ¼ eu) [m/s]
u flow velocity [m/s]
_V volumetric flow rate [m3/s]
x distance long the channel length [m]

Greek symbol
e porosity
q density [kg/m3]
# specific volume [m3/kg]
DT temperature difference [K]
l dynamic viscosity [kg/m s]

Subscripts
e mean exergy
ex exergy
0 environment
f fluid
gen generated
in inlet
out outlet
oi outlet to inlet
q energy transfer
R dependent variables
s solid
sf solid to fluid
V independent variables
x local position
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[37,39–41]). Although there are few analytical and numerical stud-
ies which were conducted to examine the entropy generation in
the system containing porous materials (e.g. [42–44]), entropy
generation and exergy destruction analysis of system containing
porous materials are still developing. In addition, the experimental
study of heat and fluid flow and entropy analysis of such systems
are scarce. In this regard, Prommas et al. [45] experimentally stud-
ied the energy and exergy analyses in drying process of porous
media using hot air. Experiments were conducted to find the
effects of particle size and thermodynamics conditions on energy
and exergy profiles.

Kurtbas et al. [46] studied experimentally the heat and exergy
transfer characteristics of a forced convection flow through a hor-
izontal rectangular channel where metal foams of different pore
densities were placed. The bounding walls of the channel were
subjected to uniform heat flux. They studied the use of porous
material in enhancing heat transfer from the channel wall to the
air flowing in the channel. Their experiments were conducted for
various wall heat fluxes and a wide range of Reynolds number
(based on channel height) from 600 to 33,000. Based on the exergy
analysis they concluded that the mean exergy transfer Nusselt
number decreases with the increase in Reynolds number and wall
heat flux. Then, it becomes negative after definite value of the Rey-
nolds number. However, in the experimental work of Kurtbas et al.
[46] internal heat generation was not included.

A number of industrial applications involve internal heat gener-
ation such as nuclear reactor, agricultural product storage, elec-
tronic cooling, or a solar air heater packed with a porous
medium, where the packed material provides the heat transfer
enhancement and also acts as an absorbing media for the solar
radiation [47]. It has been well demonstrated analytically by Yang
and Vafai [12,48,49] and Vafai and Yang [50] that porous systems
with internal heat generation can feature temperature gradient
bifurcation. They showed that the internal heat generation in the
solid phase is significant for the heat transfer characteristics. Meng
et al. [36] studied experimentally heat transfer characteristics of
pebble-bed channels with internal heat generation using water
as the working fluid. The emphasis in their work was to obtain a
holistic internal-heat-source pebble bed model based on the heat
transfer. But, they did not performed entropy and or exergy analy-
sis of the problem. Therefore, knowing the practical significance of
entropy analysis and the role of internal heat generation in forced
convection heat transfer in porous materials, the present work,
aims at addressing this issue through an experimental study.

In the present work, we extend the work of Meng et al. [36] by
performing both heat and exergy transfer analyses for a cylindrical
pebble bed channel with internal heat generation, using air as the
cooling working fluid. The channel is filled with steel spheres
which are heated. We performed thermodynamic analysis to
investigate heat and exergy transfer, and entropy generation of
convective heat transfer in the porous channel for different flow
parameters and steel sphere diameters. In real application, we
study the problem of cooling a pebble bed cylindrical channel
using air as the working fluid.

2. Experimental set-up

The experimental set-up is shown schematically in Fig. 1a and
the real picture of the set-up is illustrated in Fig. 1b. The system
comprises of a compressor, volumetric flow meter, test section,
electrical power inputs, electromagnetic induction heating system
and instrumentation to measure temperatures, pressures differ-
ence in the test section. The test section is a cylindrical channel
made from Teflon material with an internal diameter of 27 mm,
length of 133 mm and wall thickness of 16.5 mm. The Teflon

material and the thickness of the channel prevents heat loss from
the test section to the ambient. This section was filled with packed
steel spheres. The experiments were performed for three different
numbers of steel balls (N) with different diameters (d), which give
different porosity (e) of the packed bed in the channel. These are (i)
d = 5.5, N = 473, e = 0.45 (ii) d = 6.5, N = 290, e = 0.46 and (iii) d = 7.5,
N = 177, e = 0.49. In packed porous beds, side-wall effect causes a
distribution of porosity across the channel and the near-wall posi-
tions have greater porosity. This distribution influences both the
heat transfer and flow distribution. However, when the pebble
diameter is small and the bed diameter is constant, as considered
in this work, the side-wall effect is minimized [36]. The spheres
inside the test section were supported by two perforated disks at
the inlet and outlet of the test section [32]. Using electromagnetic
induction technique, the steel spheres inside the test section were
heated directly. The rate of generated heat inside the test section
was controlled and varied between 54W and 82 W by adjusting
the input electric power.

Dry compressed air used as theworking fluid in the heat transfer
process inside the test section. As shown in Figs. 2a and 2b the local
temperature of the air flow and metallic spheres porous media was
measured by 10 (LM35 IC) temperature sensors. As shown
schematically in Fig. 2b in order to measure the air temperature,
5 thermos sensors were inserted in the air flow near the wall of
the test section. Furthermore, 5 sensors were embedded inside
the test section to measure the local temperatures of the surface
of heated spheres. These sensors were glued to the surface of
spheres. The same approach was used by Nie et al. [51]. They [51]
commented that this is to minimize the effect of flowing fluid on
the thermos sensors. Although gluing the sensorsmay cause a delay
in sensor response, but it can help tomeasure the solid surface tem-
perature more accurately [51]. To measure the temperatures of the
fluid at the inlet and outlet of the channel, 2 thermos sensors were
separately located at the inlet and outlet of the test section. Bymak-
ing use of constant temperature oil bath, all of the thermos sensors
were calibrated before installing. The measured temperatures were
monitored by digital temperature indicators (SAMWON). The over-
all accuracy was within ±0.1 �C. The rate of input power to the test
section was calculated by use of the voltage and current of the elec-
tromagnetic induction heating system, which were measured by
digital multimeters. The pressure drop between the inlet and outlet
of the test section was measured using U-type manometer. A
rotameter type flowmeter in the range of 100–200 lit/minwas used
to measure the flow rate of the injected air into the test section.
Tests were carried out at different volumetric flow rates of air and
power inputs. During each test, a constant power was supplied
and the air volumetric flow rate was adjusted for a specified Rey-
nolds number (defined based on the cylindrical channel diameter,
Re) which varies from 4500 to 10,000. This range is equivalent to
Reynolds number based on the spheres diameters, Red to change
from 920 to 2570. An initial period of approximately 25–30 min
was required before reaching the steady-state conditions (temper-
atures indicated by the thermocouples did not vary with more than
±0.1 �C within a period of about 10 min). At the end of each test and
after collecting a set of data at steady-state condition, the volumet-
ric flow rate of the injected air or the rate of supplied power was
changed to collect a new set of data.

3. Analysis

3.1. Pressure drop

The pressure drop was measured by a U-type manometer and
Eq. (1) is used to calculate the friction factor for different condi-
tions of flow [46].
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f ¼ 2DP
qu2

D
L
; ð1Þ

where DP is the pressure drop along the channel length L and D is
the channel diameter. u and q are respectively average velocity
(measured in an empty channel) and density of air in the test
section.

3.2. Heat transfer

The rate of generated heat inside the test section was calculated
by Eq. (2) as follow:

Q ¼ _mcpðTout � TinÞ; ð2Þ
where cp is the air specific heat at constant pressure and _m is the air
mass flow rate. Tin and Tout are the inlet and outlet temperatures of
air, respectively.

The average heat transfer coefficient is obtained by Newton’s
law of cooling [36,46]:

�h ¼ Q

AðTs � Tf Þ
; ð3Þ

A ¼ pd2N; ð4Þ

Ts ¼ 1
5

X5
i¼1

Tsi; ð5aÞ

Tf ¼ 1
5

X5
i¼1

Tfi; ð5bÞ

where A is the heat transfer area, d is the spheres diameter, N is
number of spheres, Ts and Tf are spheres and fluid (air) tempera-

1
2 3 4

5

6

8 7

p pT T

A
V

V

Fig. 1a. Schematic of the experimental set-up. 1: compressor, 2: water filter, 3: pressure regulator, 4: volumetric flow meter, 5: test section, 6: digital thermometer, 7:
heating system controller, and 8: power supply.

Fig. 1b. Experimental set-up.
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tures, respectively. The average Nusselt number is evaluated by
[22,28,52–56]:

Nu ¼ h
�
d
k

; ð6Þ

where k is the thermal conductivity of the air and d is the sphere
diameter.

Local heat transfer coefficient at a position of x along the test
section can be obtained as [36]:

hx ¼ Qx

AxðTsx � TfxÞ ; ð7Þ

where Tsx and Tfx are local temperature for sphere and air phases,
respectively within the pebble bed. Qx ¼ Qðx=LÞ is the total gener-
ated heat for the spheres from the inlet of the channel to a position
x. Ax ¼ Aðx=LÞ is the total area of the spheres (see Eq. (4)) located in a
distance from the channel inlet to a position x. As shown in Fig. 2b
for the test section, the sensors were located in five locations along
the axial direction of the channel, which divided the test section
into four segments. In each location (x) there are two sensors, one
was located near the channel wall at a distance about 1 mm from
spheres to measure the air temperature. And another sensor was
embedded between spheres inside the channel to measure the
spheres surface temperature. The following assumptions were used
to calculate the local heat transfer coefficients [36,57]. At each x-
location the spheres temperature along the pipe radius are uniform
and thus the sensor measurements at each x-position represents the
average temperature of the spheres at this location [36,57]. It is also
assumed that for each x-location the air temperature measured near
the channel wall (that is near the sphere close to the wall) repre-
sents the average temperature of the air at x-location, and thus uni-
form air temperature is assumed at each x-location.

It should be pointed out that in this problem the objective is to
remove heat from the heated spheres using air as the cooling fluid.
Therefore, the heat transfer coefficient is defined as the ratio of
total heat given to the spheres divided by the temperature differ-
ential between the fluid air and solid sphere, with A as the contact
surface area between air and spheres.

3.3. Second law analysis

The pebble bed nuclear reactor that generates heat in a power
plant involves the exergy content [58]. It is well known that heat
transfer and pressure loss occur simultaneously in a porous chan-
nel [32,46]. Therefore, it is important to find a favorable working
range at which heat transfer and pressure loss are in a tradeoff.
Second law analysis of thermodynamics is a good method to opti-
mize a system that exchanges heat between solid and fluid phases
and also increases the pressure drop inevitably. Both temperature
difference and friction are the main sources of entropy generation
and consequently exergy destruction in a heat generating system
that is cooled by a gas. Second law analysis has not been yet done
in the pebble bed channel with internal heat generation. Because of
the absence of second law analysis in the porous channel with
internal heat generation, present study tries to reveal some aspect
of second law analysis in a pebble bed cylindrical channel with
internal heat generation. Thus, in order to obtain the favorable
working rang of independent variables (such as generated heat,
volumetric flow rate and spheres diameter), we consider relevant
parameters including exergy transfer Nusselt number, entropy
generation number and merit function. These parameters were
presented by Wu et al. [59] and Zimparov [60] for double pipe heat
exchanger and ducts with constant wall heat flux. They further
used by Kurtbas et al. [46] for transport in rectangular channel

Fig. 2a. Test section.

cold air hot air

Fig. 2b. Schematic of the test section.
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filled with foam with constant wall heat flux. But, in the present
study these parameters are extended to analysis second law of
thermodynamic in a pebble bed cylindrical channel with internal
heat generation. Here we only present the extended relations for
these parameters, and the details of driving the associate relations
are described in Appendix A. The mean exergy transfer Nusselt
number is written as:

Nue ¼ Nu 1� pRePr
4NQNT

1þ fpRe3

8NQV

 !
ln 1þ 4NQ

pRePr

� �" #
: ð8Þ

Entropy generation considers losses because of finite temperature
difference, fluid resistance and environment (which is usually
ignored) [46,60]. Total irreversibility are presented as follows:

_Sgen ¼ 4 _mcpDT
2
sf d

2NSt

D2T2
in

1

1þ 4d2NDTsf St

D2Tin

0
B@

1
CAþ _mfu2LD

8d2NDTsfSt

� ln 1þ 4d2NDTsfSt
D2Tin

 !
; ð9Þ

where _Sgen is total irreversibility because of heat transfer and fluid
friction. The first and second terms in the right-hand side of Eq.
(9) express the entropy generation owing to heat transfer because
of finite temperature difference and owing to flow resistance,
respectively. Eqs. (8) and (9) are only valid for the cylindrical chan-
nel flow with uniform internal heat generation and thermally and
hydrodynamically fully developed flow. In this work using entropy
generation number (Ns) the irreversibility in the system is
explained [46,60] as follow:

Ns ¼
_Sgen
_mcp

: ð10Þ

For exergy analysis performed in this work we considered few
parameters including entropy generation number (Ns), merit func-
tion (MF), mean exergy transfer Nusselt number (Nue), lost exergy
transfer Nusselt number due to pressure drop (NueP), and exergy
transfer Nusselt number due to temperature difference (NueT).
Nue, NueT and NueP can be obtained using Eq. (8) as follow. Accord-
ing to Eq. (8) the mean exergy transfer Nusselt number is equal to
the difference between the average Nusselt number and irre-
versibility of the heat transfer process in the porous channel with
internal heat generation. Thus, Eq. (8) is re-written as:

Nue ¼ NueT � NueP; ð11Þ
where NueT is the exergy transfer Nusselt number caused by tem-
perature difference and is equal to:

NueT ¼ Nu 1� pRePr
4NQNT

ln 1þ 4NQ

pRePr

� �� �
: ð12Þ

NueP in Eq. (11) is the lost exergy transfer Nusselt number caused by
the flow resistance and is written as:

NueP ¼ p2fRe4PrNu
32NQNTNQV

ln 1þ 4NQ

pRePr

� �
: ð13Þ

The other parameter used to analyze the exergy transfer is merit
function, which is given by Eq. (14). The MF expresses the ratio of
exergy transfer to the sum of exergy transfer and exergy destruction
[46]:

MF ¼ Eq

Eq þ _I
; ð14Þ

where Eq is the exergy transfer due to energy transfer at the rate of
Q:

Eq ¼ Q 1� T0

Ts

� �
: ð15Þ

Higher values of the merit function indicates that the rate of
increase in exergy transfer due to heat transfer dominates the rate
of increase of the irreversibility [46], and thus higher values of the
merit function are preferred [46].

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Validation

In order to confirm the accuracy and validation of the present
experimental results, the pressure drop and mean Nusselt number
are studied here. These parameters are obtained in the present
work under steady state condition for the fully developed region
of the channel, and are compared against previous experimental
data and available correlations. The relevant correlations for the
pressure drop are developed by Ergun [61], Vafai et al. [62] and
Lee and Ogawa [63] as follows.

Ergun [61]

DP
L

¼ 150
ð1� eÞ2lu

e3d2 þ 1:75
ð1� eÞqu2

e3d
: ð16Þ

Vafai et al. [62]

DP
L

¼ 120
ð1� eÞ2luD

e3d2 þ 2:3
ð1� eÞqu2

D

e3d
; ð17Þ

where e, u and uD ¼ eu in the above equations are porosity, average
velocity and Darcy velocity, respectively.

Lee and Ogawa [63]

DP
L

¼ 12:5
ð1� eÞ2qu2

2e3d
ð29:32Re�1

d þ 1:56Re�n
d þ 0:1Þ; ð18Þ

where Red ¼ qud
l is Reynolds number based on spheres diameter and

n ¼ 0:352þ 0:1eþ 0:275e2.
The pressure drop of the flowing air inside the porous channel,

which filled with steel sphere with d = 7.5 mm versus Reynolds
number, Red (based on the spheres diameter) is shown in Fig. 3a.
In general, the measured pressure drops are in good agreements
with those calculated by Eqs. (17) and (18). As discussed in Ref.
[63] few parameters such as particles shape, surface roughness
and particle distribution of the packed bed affect the friction factor
and pressure drop in the pebble bed channel [63]. For Red > 1000,
Ergun equation [61] is not exact enough and predicts much higher
values than experimental data [63].

To further validate the present experimental data, we compare
the average Nu number in the fully developed region of the present
test section with previous experimental data as well as the corre-
lations presented by Nie et al. [51], Wakao and Kaguei [55], Kuwa-
hara et al. [56], Whitaker [64], Kays and London [65], Nsofor and
Adebiyi [66], Incropera and DeWitt [67] and Bird et al. [68].

� Nie et al. [51] proposed the following correlation for the convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient in a spherical packed bed based on
an experimental investigation for steady state condition.

Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 0:052
ð1� eÞ0:14

e
Re0:86d Pr1=3: ð19Þ

� Wakao and Kaguei [55] conducted experimental investigations
and assembled both steady and unsteady data together. They
proposed the following correlation for the interfacial convective
heat transfer coefficient, which is valid only for packed bed with
e � 0.4.
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Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 2þ 1:1Re0:6d Pr1=3: ð20Þ

� Kuwahara et al. [56] developed the following correlation from
numerical experiments based on the two-dimensional model
for square shape particles in a packed bed.

Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 1þ 4ð1� eÞ
e

� �
þ 1
2
ð1� eÞ1=2Re0:6d Pr1=3: ð21Þ

� Whitaker [64] using experimental data recommended the
following correlation for forced convection heat transfer
coefficient in a packed bed.

Nu¼hd
k
¼ 0:5Re�0:1

d
ð1�eÞ0:5

e

 !
þ0:2Re1=15d

ð1�eÞ1=3
e

 !" #
Re0:6d Pr1=3:

ð22Þ
� Kays and London [65] introduced the following correlation for
heat transfer coefficient in a packed bed.

Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 0:26
ð1� eÞ0:3

e
Re0:7d Pr1=3: ð23Þ

� Nsofor and Adebiyi [66] based on an experimental investigation
correlate the following relation for heat transfer coefficient in a
packed bed made of cylindrical particles.

Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 8:74þ 9:34Re0:2d Pr1=3: ð24Þ

� Incropera and DeWitt [67] presented the following relation for
heat transfer coefficient in non-spherical packed bed.

Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 0:79
e

Re0:425d Pr1=3: ð25Þ

� Bird et al. [68] suggested the following correlation to use for
heat transfer coefficient in non-spherical packed bed.

Nu ¼ hd
k

¼ 0:534Re0:59d Pr1=3: ð26Þ

Fig. 3b shows the average Nusselt number for the steady state
condition obtained in the present experiment (with d = 5.5 mm
and e = 0.45), compared with the previous experimental data of

Wakao and Kaguei [55] and the correlations given in Eqs. (19)–
(26). It is seen that the Nusselt number obtained based on the pre-
sent experiment are in a good agreement with the results obtained
using the correlation developed by Nie et al. [51] (Eq. (19)). But, the
present results show discrepancy with other correlations. Correla-
tions presented by Eqs. (21), (25) and (26) are valid for non-
spherical packed bed. In addition, Eqs. (20), (22) and (23) are valid
for spherical but not purely steady state flow regime. While, the
results predicted by Nie et al. [51] and those obtained in the present
work are obtained for spherical particles under steady state
condition.

Kuwahara et al. [56] commented that the correlation proposed
by Wakao and Kaguei [55], which was obtained by combining
steady and unsteady data, need to be corrected. Because their
[56] unsteady numerical solutions suggested that a separate equa-
tion should be established for correlating the unsteady data. Also in
Ref. [51] discussed that Nsofor and Adebiyi [66] experimentally
investigated cylindrical particles at very high temperature to corre-
late Eq. (24). In such high temperature, radiation and free convec-
tion heat transfer must be contributed to develop a correlation.
While these important effects were not included in the correlation
developed by Nsofor and Adebiyi [66] given by Eq. (24).

It is further discussed by Nie et al. [51] that in the works by
Whitaker [64] and, Kays and London [65], the thermocouples used
to measure the particles surface temperature were not glued to the
particles. Therefore, the temperature of the solid surface may be
affected by the fluid temperature in Refs. [64,65] and thus may
not be accurately measured.

4.2. Pressure drop and friction factor

The effect of sphere diameter on the pressure drop is shown in
Fig. 4. For a fixed Red number, by decreasing the diameter of the
steel balls, the pore size decreases. Consequently the net cross sec-
tional area of the flow decreases. This results to an increase in the
resistance to the fluid flow and thus, the pressure drop along the
channel increases.

As shown in Fig. 5 the friction factor (f) inside the porous chan-
nel is a function of Red number and also the diameter of the steel
balls. For a fixed Red number, decreasing the diameter of steel balls
increases the resistance to the air flow and thus the friction factor
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Fig. 3b. Average Nusselt number in the fully developed region obtained using the
present experimental data for heat generation of Q = 71.52 W and sphere diameter
of d = 5.5 mm compared with the previous experimental work [55], and previous
correlations given in Refs. [51,55–56,64–68].
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Fig. 3a. Pressure drop in the cylindrical channel versus Red number for sphere
diameter of d = 7.5 mm compared with predicted data using Ergun equation [61],
Vafai et al. [62] and Lee and Ogawa [63].
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and pressure drop increase. Furthermore, as we expect for a fixed
sphere diameter, as Red number increases the friction factor
decreases.

4.3. Nusselt number

The variation of local Nusselt number (Nux) for the pebble bed
channel filled by steel balls with d = 5.5 mm is shown in Fig. 6.
The rate of generated heat inside the porous media is Q =
71.52 W, which transfers to the air flow by forced convection
mechanism. Fig. 6 shows that for a fixed air volumetric flow rate
although Nux decreases along the channel, from x = 8 cm to the
end of the cylindrical channel, Nux is almost constant in the fully
developed region of the channel. It is also seen that for a fixed posi-
tion along the channel, by increasing the volumetric flow rate, the
local Nusselt number increases. Because, for a constant cross sec-
tion of the channel, by increasing the volumetric flow rate, the
air velocity increases. The higher velocity of the flow causes the
fluid that has already exchanged heat with the spheres, to be
replaced with the fresh cold air. This results in lower temperature
difference between the fluid air and solid spheres. Thus, according
to Eq. (7) the local heat transfer coefficient and consequently Nu
number increases.

Fig. 7a displays the variation of the average Nu number with Red
number at different rates of internal generated heat for spheres
with d = 5.5 mm. It is seen that Nu increases with the increase of
Red number. Because for a higher flow rate (which is equivalent
to higher air velocity and Red number), the internal convection
heat exchange between the fluid and solid particles increases. This
results in a lower temperature difference between the two phases
(see Fig. 7b) and thus higher Nu number. Therefore, according to
Eq. (7) the local heat transfer coefficient increases and conse-
quently the Nu number increases, as shown in Fig. 7a.

Fig. 7a also shows that for a fixed Red number, increasing the
rate of generated heat inside the channel does not have significant
influence on the Nu number. Here we see that for a fixed Red num-
ber, increasing Q by 50% increases Nu number within 10%. This
indicates that changes in the internal heat generation do not signif-
icantly affect the rate of heat transfer from solid sphere to the cool-
ing air. This observation is in agreement with those of Meng et al.
[36]. In their experiment [36] with water as the working fluid, it
was observed that for a fixed Re number when increasing the inter-
nal heating power from 10 to 50 kW, the heat transfer coefficient of
the channels is within 5%.

The influence of the diameter of steel balls on Nu number is
illustrated in Fig. 8 as a function of Red number. It can be seen that
for a fixed Red number, Nu increases with decreasing d. Because
according to Eq. (4) the contact total surface area A between
the particles and the air flow increases with decreasing particle
diameter, which intensifies the convection heat transfer. Thus,
the pebble bed with smaller diameter particles has a better heat
transfer intensity. This observation is in accord with the previous
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experimental results of Meng et al. [36]. Also decreasing the
spheres diameter makes the cavities between the spheres become
smaller. Therefore, for a constant flow rate, the local velocity in the
cavities increases. This increases the rate of heat transfer from
heated spheres to the flowing air, and thus the Nu number
increases [46].

4.4. Exergy transfer and irreversibility

In this section, exergy transfer and irreversibility characteristics
of cylindrical porous channel flow with uniform internal heat gen-
eration are discussed. Results presented in this section consist of
entropy generation number (Ns), merit function (MF), mean exergy
transfer Nusselt number (Nue), lost exergy transfer Nusselt number
due to friction (NueP), and exergy transfer Nusselt number due to
temperature difference (NueT).

Fig. 9 demonstrates the variation of Nue as a function of
Red number for different spheres diameter and heat generation of
Q = 71.52 W. As seen in Fig. 9, for a fixed heat generation Q and
sphere diameter d, with the increase of Red, the mean exergy
transfer Nusselt number Nue, decreases until it become zero for a
critical Red number. According to Eq. (11) Nue becomes zero, when
NueT = NueP. This will be discussed later. The critical Red number
are about 1450, 1800 and 2300 for d = 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5 mm, respec-
tively. Further increase in Red number above the critical value,
decreases Nue to negative values. Negative Nue indicates that the

irreversibility ratio of the system increases [46], because exergy
transfer due to heat transfer is less than the exergy loss due to
the flow friction.

Fig. 10 shows that the exergy transfer Nusselt number due to
temperature difference (NueT) remains almost constant as the Red
number increases. While the exergy loss Nu number (NueP)
increases sharply with the increase of Red number. The zero values
of Nue observed in Fig. 9, are associated with Red numbers when
NueT ¼ NueP. This equality indicates that exergy transfer due to
temperature difference is equal to loss of exergy transfer due to
flow resistance. However, as Red number increases, Nuep increases,
while NueT remains almost constant (see Fig. 10). Thus, the total
Nue becomes negative as can be seen in Figs. 9 and 10.

Fig. 11 shows the effect of the internal heat generation on Nue.
Similar to the variation of Nu shown in Fig. 7a it is seen that the
internal heat generation has a negligible effect on Nue.

The other parameter that describes the irreversibility in the
heat transfer system is the entropy generation. Dimensionless form
of irreversibility is non-dimensional exergy destruction (Ns), which
is called entropy generation number. By minimizing Ns a thermo-
dynamically optimum state can be obtained for heat transfer pro-
cess [46]. Fig. 12 presents variation of Ns versus Red number for
different spheres diameters for heat generation of Q = 71.52 W. It
is seen that for d = 5.5 and as Red increase the non-dimensional
exergy destruction number Ns, increases sharply. For higher d it
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is seen that Ns decreases with the increase of Red number up to a
critical Red number. Further increase in the Red number, increases
Ns. It is seen that for Red > 1800 and for a fixed Red number, as the
sphere diameter decreases the value of entropy generation Ns,
increases.

From Fig. 12 it is seen that for a fixed dp, there is a critical Red
number, which minimizes the entropy generation. For instance
for dp = 7.5 mm the entropy generation is minimum at
Red = 2000. Furthermore, this figure also shows that for high
Red > 1800, spheres with highest diameter (i.e. dp = 7.5 mm) yield
the minimum entropy generation number and thus maybe
preferred to be used in the pebble bed channel for the purpose of
cooling. One may also conclude that for low Red numbers, spheres
with smaller diameter have low entropy generation number and
preferred to use in the pebble bed.

Effect of variation of heat generation on the entropy generation
number is presented in Fig. 13a. It is observed that for a fixed Red
number, the entropy generation number, Ns increases with the
increase of heat generation. Because as it shown in Fig. 13b for a
fixed Red number, by increasing the generated heat, the tempera-
ture difference between solid and fluid phases increases. So irre-
versibility increases. This figure further shows that the effect of Q
on Ns is more profound at low Red numbers. While for high particle
Reynolds numbers, the effect in generated heat on the entropy
generation is minor.

The last parameter that used to explain the performance of the
heat transfer process is Merit function (MF) given by Eq. (14).
Fig. 14 shows the variation of MF versus Red number for different
spheres diameters. This figure shows that for a fixed sphere diam-
eter, the merit function increases as Red number decreases.
Increasing the merit function shows that exergy transfer due to
heat transfer dominates the exergy destruction and irreversibility
in the system [46].

The effect of generated heat on merit function is shown in
Fig. 15. The figure shows that for a fixed Red number as Q increases,
the merit function increases. This effect is more profound at high
Red numbers. From Figs. 14 and 15, it can be concluded that
spheres with high diameters, low Red numbers and high heat gen-
eration, result in high merit function, and thus maybe preferred for
the purpose of cooling in a packed bed.

4.5. Experimental uncertainty analysis

Experimental uncertainty of the convective heat transfer pro-
cess is mainly introduced by the experiments errors, error calcula-
tions and accuracy of the measurement equipment. In the current
work, the maximum errors are associated with the temperature
sensors, volumetric flow meter, and U-type manometer, are
respectively ±0.1 �C, ±5 lit/min and ±0.5 mm. The uncertainty anal-
ysis is calculated using the method by Kline and McClintock [69].
The uncertainty equation are generally presented as:

UR ¼
Xn
i¼1

@R
@Vi

UVi

� �2
" #1

2

; ð27Þ

where R and Vi, 1� i �n, are dependent and independent variables
respectively. UR and UVi

are the uncertainties for the dependent and
the independent variables respectively. The relations to calculate
uncertainty of heat transfer coefficient and Nusselt number are
given in Appendix B. The non-dimensional form of Eq. (27) is
UR=Rð Þ � 100ð Þ is presented to be in percentage [69–71].
The detailed procedure for the calculation of uncertainty is pro-

vided in Appendix B. For most of the results presented in the paper
under conditions of d = 5.5 mm, Q = 71.52W and volumetric flow
rate of _V = 140 lit/min we calculate the uncertainty for different
pertinent parameters as described here. The uncertainty for the
heat transfer surface area A is found to be 2.8%. We further
obtained the uncertainty for the calculation of generated heat to
be 3.5%. Eventually the uncertainties for the heat transfer coeffi-
cient and Nusselt number are found to be 4.9% and 5%, respec-
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tively. The uncertainty obtained for the Nusselt number in the
present work, is in a good agreement with those reported in other
relevant experimental works (e.g. [46]), which reported the
uncertainty of �5.3%.

5. Conclusions

In this paper forced convection heat transfer in the cylindrical
pebble bed channel with uniform internal heat generation in the
turbulence flow regime was studied experimentally. Both analyses
of the heat transfer and second law of thermodynamics were per-
formed in order to find the optimum operating conditions forth
purpose of cooling the packed bed channel. Internal heating was
generated uniformly by electromagnetic induction heating method
in metallic spheres. Compressed air was used as the working fluid
in the experiments to extract heat from the heated spheres.

The major results of the present work can be summarized as
follows:

� Nusselt number for air in the pebble bed channel increases with
increasing the Reynolds number (Red) and decreasing the
spheres diameter. Furthermore, an increase is observed in the
pressure drop with increasing Red number and decreasing
spheres diameter.

� For a fixed Red number, variation of internal heat generation
found to have negligible effect on the Nusselt number, while
the sphere diameter plays an important role on the variation
of Nusselt number. For a fixed Red number increasing the sphere
diameter decreases Nusselt number.

� For a fixed sphere diameter and internal heat generation, mean
exergy transfer Nusselt number decreases with the increase of
Red number, until it becomes zero for a critical Red number.
The critical Red number are about 1450, 1800 and 2300 for
d = 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5 mm, respectively. Further increase in Red
number above the critical value, decreases Nue to negative val-
ues. Negative Nue indicates that the exergy transfer due to heat
transfer is less than the exergy loss due to the flow friction.

� Similar to the Nu number, mean exergy transfer Nusselt num-
ber found to have negligible dependency on the internal heat
generation, specifically at low Red numbers.

� For spheres with low diameter of 5.5 mm it is observed that as
Red number increases the entropy generation number Ns,
increases. While for higher spheres diameters and for a fixed
heat generation Q, increasing Red number up to a critical Red
number, decreases Ns. At the critical Red number, Ns yields the
minimum value. For Red above the critical values, the entropy
generation number increases with the increase of Red. The crit-
ical Red number are about 1800 and 2300 for spheres diameters
of d = 6.5 mm and 7.5 mm, respectively.

� In addition, Ns analysis revealed that for values of Red higher
than 1800, steel spheres with higher diameter yield lower Ns

values.

Appendix A. Second law analysis

The exergy transfer equation of convective heat transfer is writ-
ten based on the linear non-equilibrium thermodynamics theory as
[46,59]:

E ¼ hexDTsf A: ðA1Þ

Using the definition of specific flow exergy,

�e ¼ f ðT; PÞ ¼ �h� �h0 � T0ðs� s0Þ; ðA2Þ
the differential form of the specific flow exergy equation can be
expressed as

d�e ¼ d�e
dT

� �
P

dTf þ d�e
dP

� �
T

dP; ðA3Þ
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d�e
dT

� �
P

¼ d�h
dT

 !
P

� T0
ds
dT

� �
P

; ðA4Þ

d�e
dP

� �
T

¼ d�h
dP

 !
T

� T0
ds
dP

� �
T

: ðA5Þ

By using the following thermodynamic relations:

d�h
dT

 !
P

¼ cp; ðA6Þ

ds
dT

� �
P
¼ cp

Tf
; ðA7Þ

ds
dP

� �
T
¼ 1

Tf

d�h
dP

 !
T

� #

Tf
; ðA8Þ

the deferential form of the specific flow exergy can be written as

d�e ¼ cp 1� T0

Tf

� �
dTf þ T0

qTf
dP: ðA9Þ

In the above equations T0, is the ambient temperature, s is entropy,
�h is the specific enthalpy, �e is specific exergy and # is the specific
volume.

The exergy transfer rate in a differential form along the channel
length is given by

dE ¼ hexDTsf dA ¼ _md�e; ðA10Þ

dE ¼ hexDTsf dA ¼ _m cp 1� T0

Tf

� �
dTf þ #T0

Tf
dP

� �
; ðA11Þ

where

dA ¼ pd2N
L

dx ðA12Þ

and

_m ¼ qu
pD2

4
: ðA13Þ

Longitudinal temperature distribution of the fluid in the channel
with internal heat generation can be written as

Tf ¼ Tin þ Q
L _mCp

x ¼ Tin þ Q

Lqu pD2

4 cp
x ¼ Tin þ 4QSt

pLD2h
x: ðA14Þ

By combining Eqs. (A14), (A13), (A12), (3) and (4) with Eq. (A11),
the following relation is obtained:

hex
Q
Lh

� �
dx ¼ qupD2

4
cp 1� T0

Tin þ 4QSt
pLD2h

x

 !
dTf þ #T0

Tin þ 4QSt
pLD2h

x
dP

" #
:

ðA15Þ
From Eq. (A15) the local exergy transfer coefficient for cylindrical
channel with internal heat generation is found as

hex ¼ hLqupD2

4Q
cp 1� T0

Tin þ 4QSt
pLD2h

x

 !
dTf

dx
þ #T0

Tin þ 4QSt
pLD2h

x
dP
dx

" #
;

ðA16Þ

where St is Stanton number, ðdTf =dx) and ðdP=dxÞ are temperature
and pressure gradient along the cylindrical channel and can be writ-
ten as [46,59]:

St ¼ h
qucp

; ðA17Þ

dTf

dx
¼ 4Q

cpLqupD2 ; ðA18Þ

dP
dx

¼ � fqu2

2D
: ðA19Þ

By combining Eqs. (A17), (A18), (A19) and (A16), the local exergy
transfer coefficient can be written as:

hex ¼ h 1� T0

Tin þ 4QSt
pLD2h

x
1þ fpRe3Ll3

8Qq2D2

 !" #
: ðA20Þ

One could introduce the non-dimensional relations as follows:

NT ¼ Tin

T0
; ðA21Þ

NQ ¼ Q
TinkD

; ðA22Þ

NQV ¼ Qq2D2

Ll3 : ðA23Þ

Then, by substituting Eqs. (A21)–(A23) into Eq. (A20), the local
exergy transfer coefficient can be written as:

hex ¼ h 1� 1

NT 1þ 4NQ
pRePr

x
L

� � 1þ fpRe3

8NQV

 !2
4

3
5: ðA24Þ

The relationship between the local and mean exergy transfer coef-
ficient is as follow:

he ¼ 1
L

Z L

0
hexdx: ðA25Þ

With the integration of Eq. (A24) along the channel length and in
combination with Eq. (A25), the mean exergy transfer coefficient
becomes:

he ¼ h 1� pRePr
4NQNT

1þ fpRe3

8NQV

 !
ln 1þ 4NQ

pRePr

� �" #
: ðA26Þ

Mean exergy transfer Nusselt number (Nue) is obtained as [46,59]:

Nue ¼ hed
k

: ðA27Þ

From Eq. (A27) and Eq. (A26), the mean exergy transfer Nusselt
number could be resulted from the following equation:

Nue ¼ Nu 1� pRePr
4NQNT

1þ fpRe3

8NQV

 !
ln 1þ 4NQ

pRePr

� �" #
: ðA28Þ

A heat transfer process inside thermal equipment involves some
losses because of finite temperature difference, fluid resistance
and environment (which is usually neglected) [46,60]. The increase
of irreversibility of heat transfer process because of above men-
tioned losses can be calculated using Gouy-Stolda theorem as a
function of entropy generation [46]:

I ¼ T0
_Sgen; ðA29Þ

where _Sgen is total irreversibility due to heat transfer and fluid fric-

tion. Zimparov [60] derived an equation for _Sgen from the first and
second law statements for a channel with constant wall heat flux.

In this work the Zimparov’s method was extended to derive _Sgen
in the porous channel with internal heat generation. The rate of
entropy generation is as follow [60]:
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d_sgen ¼ _mds� dQ
Tf þ DTsf

: ðA30Þ

Using thermodynamics relations (Tf ds ¼ dh� #dpÞ, (dh ¼ cpdTf )
and (dQ ¼ _mdh), Eq. (A30) can be written as

d_sgen ¼ _mcpdTf
1
Tf

� 1
Tf þ DTsf

� �
� _m

#

Tf
dP: ðA31Þ

Combining Eqs. (A18) and (A19) with Eq. (A31) the following rela-
tion is obtained:

d_sgen
dx

¼ _mcp
4d2NSt
LD2

 !
DT2

sf

T2
f 1þ DTsf

Tf

� �þ _m
Tf

fu2

2D

 !
: ðA32Þ

The first and the second terms in the right-hand side of Eq. (A32)
express the entropy generation owing to heat transfer because of
finite temperature difference and also due to flow resistance,
respectively. By combining Eqs. (A32) and (A14), and knowing

that when DTsf
Tf

� 1
� �

, (DTsf =Tf ) can be neglected, Eq. (A33) is

obtained.

d_sgen
dx

¼ _mcp
4d2NSt
LD2

 !
DT2

sf

T2
in 1þ 4d2NDTsf St

LD2Tin
x

h i2þ _mfu2

Tin 1þ 4d2NDTsf St

LD2Tin
x

� �h i
2D

:

ðA33Þ
By integrating Eq. (A33) along the length of the channel, the follow-
ing relation for the entropy generation is demonstrated.

_Sgen ¼ 4 _mcpDT
2
sf d

2NSt

D2T2
in

1

1þ 4d2NDTsf St

D2Tin

0
B@

1
CAþ _mfu2LD

8d2NDTsfSt

� ln 1þ 4d2NDTsfSt
D2Tin

 !
: ðA34Þ

Entropy generation number (Ns) is used to explain the irreversibil-
ity in the system [46,59] as follow:

Ns ¼
_Sgen
_mcp

: ðA35Þ

Appendix B. Uncertainty

The independent measured variables considered to calculate
the uncertainties of the experiment are reported in Table A1.

Based on Eqs. (2)–(4), (6) and (21), the relations to calculate the
uncertainties in heat transfer coefficient and Nu number are pre-
sented as:

Uh ¼ @h
@Q

UQ

� �2

þ @h
@A

UA

� �2

þ @h
@Ts

UTs

� �2

þ @h
@Tf

UTf

� �2
" #1=2

;

ðA36Þ

UNu ¼ @Nu
@h

Uh

� �2

þ @Nu
@d

Ud

� �2

þ @Nu
@k

Uk

� �2
" #1=2

; ðA37Þ

where UTs and UTf for solid and fluid phases are equal to UT , which
is given in the Table A1. UQ and UA are given as

UQ ¼ @Q
@ _m

U _m

� �2

þ @Q
@Cp

UCp

� �2

þ @Q
@Tout

UTout

� �2

þ @Q
@Tin

UTin

� �2
" #1=2

;

ðA38Þ

UA ¼ @A
@d

Ud

� �2

þ @A
@N

UN

� �2
" #1=2

; ðA39Þ

where UTin and UTout are equal to UT which is given in Table A1. UCp

and Uk are uncertainty for the specific heat at constant pressure and
thermal conductivity, which are assumed to be zero.

The specifications of the experiment is presented in Table A2.
Here, the uncertainty analyses for the cited experiment pre-

sented in the paper (d = 5.5 mm, Q = 71.52 W, _V ¼ 140 lit/min) is
derived. For the heat transfer total surface area we have

UA ¼ ½ð2pdNUdÞ2 þ ðpd2UNÞ
2	

1=2
; ðA40Þ

UA

A
¼ 2

Ud

d

� �2

þ UN

N

� �2
" #1=2

: ðA41Þ

By substituting the nominal and uncertainty values from Table A2
in Eq. (A41), the uncertainty for the heat transfer surface area A,
is obtained to be 2.8%.

For the generated heat we use the following equation:

UQ ¼ ½ðcpDToiU _mÞ2 þ 2ð _mcpUTÞ2	
1=2

; ðA42Þ

UQ

Q
¼ U _m

_m

� �2

þ 2
UT

DToi

� �2
" #1=2

: ðA43Þ

Substituting the nominal and uncertainty values from Table A2 into
Eq. (A43), the uncertainty for the generated heat is found to be 3.5%.

The uncertainty for the heat transfer coefficient is obtained
using the following equation

Uh ¼ Q

A2DTsf

UA

 !2

þ 1
ADTsf

UQ

� �2

þ 2
Q

ADT2
sf

UT

 !2
2
4

3
5

1=2

; ðA44Þ

Uh

h
¼ UA

A

� �2

þ UQ

Q

� �2

þ 2
UT

DTsf

� �2
" #1=2

: ðA45Þ

Using data given in Table A2 the uncertainty for the heat transfer
coefficient is gained to be 4.9%.

Finally we calculate the uncertainty for the Nusselt number
using the following equation:

UNu ¼ d
k
Uh

� �2

þ h
k
Ud

� �2
" #1=2

; ðA46Þ

Table A1
Uncertainty of instruments.

Parameter Nomenclature Nomenclature of uncertainty

Temperature (
C) T UT

Diameter of balls (m) d Ud

Mass flow rate (kg=s) _m U _m

Number the spheres N UN

Table A2
Specifications for the experimental results presented in the paper.

Measured variable Nominal value Accuracy

Temperature difference (
C), DToi ¼ Tout � Tin 26.3 ±0.1
Temperature difference (
C), DTsf ¼ Ts � Tf 7 ±0.1
Diameter of the spheres (m), d 0.0055 ±0.00005

Mass flow rate (kg=s), _m ¼ q _V 0.0027 ±9.5 � 10�5

Number of spheres, N 473 ±10
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UNu

Nu
¼ Uh

h

� �2

þ Ud

d

� �2
" #1=2

: ðA47Þ

By substituting from Table A2 in Eq. (A47), the uncertainty for Nu
number is obtained to be 5%.
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